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It is my great pleaseure to present the 5th Annual Report of Cricket Southern Bayside. 
 
The 2020/21 season was truly a season like no other. In my report last year I noted the unprecedented challenges of matches 
lost to heat, rain and air quality only to have that upped this year by a global pandemic. When the season started in mid 
November we had no way of knowing what was ahead of us. Would we complete the season?, How would we protect our 
members?, Would we have enough players? Where would the money come from? These were just a few of the many 
questions confronting us. 
 
Lock downs, QR Codes and Hand Sanitizer became the norm. Communal Tea breaks were no more. No sharing of drink 
bottles, shining the ball or handing caps to umpires. One Day cricket was our staple and no celebrating of wickets.  
 
But as sport often does, the CSB family rose to the challenge with a true spirit of cooperation from everyone at all levels of 
the game. With this spirit we managed to not only complete the season, but did so in a way that I believe demonstrated the 
very values that gave birth to CSB only 5 short years ago. 
 
Our volunteers were enormous as we added COVID Police to their already bloated portfolio’s. Players had to adapt to new 
formats. Spectators had to socially distance. Parents couldn’t car pool in the morning. Yet we all came together to deliver 
the best sporting activity on the planet, Cricket. 
 
And for all of that can I sincerley thank all of the following without whom the game simply could not exist; 

• Club Volunteers and Committees 

• Players and Coaches 

• Umpires and Officials 

• Supporters and Parents 

• Sponsors 

• Local Governments 
 

Off the field the CSB Board and Management were forced to quickly restructure operations after being informed by Cricket 
Victoria that our operational support was being cancelled as part of COVID-19 staff cuts. Fortunately CSB was able to count 
on our Compeition Advisory/Management Groups, including the ISEC and AGCC committees, to step up and get more 
involved in the operational side of the competition. So a huge thank you goes out to them. 
 
Undoubtably the biggest thank you must go out to Russell Keyt and Sue Munday for taking on the admistration of the Men’s 
Turf and CSBW competitions. Their professionalism and commitment has allowed CSB to continue to operate at the highest 
standards under the most difficult of circumstances.  
 
As difficult a season as it has been, it has provided CSB with a look at the future and highlighted the need to reimagine our 
governance and operating models. The board is working hard behid the scenes to develop a model that retains the strong 
governance platform we have built whilst leverage the enourmous capacity of our volunteers It is also working on designing 
a financial model that allows for the employment of professional staff and provides security for CSB’s future. 
 
Adding to that excitement is the formal integration of ISEC and AGCC into the CSB family. Whilst both competitions have 
been part of the CSB mix for the last two seasons a formal vote held just this last week has formalised the arrangement. 
This vote was a clear message that we were able to deliver on our promise to put our participants at the centre of everything 
we do, and we look forward to the exciting possiblities ahead for our member clubs. 
 
On a personal note this will be the last Annual Report I will present as Chairman as I will not be seeking re-endorsement 
from the board after the AGM. I have had the privilidge of leading the CSB family for the last 5 years and with such a strong 
team on the board it is time to hander over the reigns. 
 
I will take this opportunity to thank a number of individuals who have made my time as Chair so fulfilling. To the current 
board and all board members that have come before them, I could not haver asked for a more dedicated and inspiring team 
work with. I would also like to thank Warren Griffin and Darren Anderson for their roles in creating the professional 
administrative environment we now all take for granted. 
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Of course, nothing we have achieved would have been possible without the support of every member of the CSB 
family. So let me thank each and every player, volunteer, committee member and supporter for your trust during my 
term. 
 
In closing I would like to wish each and every member of the CSB family all the best for the 2021/22 season. With a 
growing CSBW competition, a thriving senior men’s section, along with the most innovative junior and girl’s 
competitions in Victoria, the fun has only just begun. 

 
Rod Kimmitt 

Chairperson 
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As we are all aware, Covid-19 has had a profound effect on almost all aspects of our lives, including the 2020/21 CSB’s Men’s 
Cricket Championship season.   
  
With a late start, new rules for a Covid environment, a one-day competition and a change to the competition management 
structure, season 20/21 was always going to be one like no other.  After much consideration, the decision was made for the 
20/21 season to be run as a One-Day competition across all grades. With Government lockdowns and the public health advice 
provided, this was the only real choice we could make to ensure a fair and equitable season for everyone. I am extremely proud 
of the way we all adapted to the situation and pleased with the way the competition was undertaken.    
  
I would first like to thank you, the clubs, for your support over the year. I fully understand that the season was a difficult one 
with many hurdles we had to navigate together. Thank you for all your efforts. 
  
Next, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Darren Anderson. In his time with us, Darren was a key member of the CSB family 
and was an integral part of making CSB one of the best run competitions in Victoria. Darren has just completed his first year in 
his new role within CV and I wish him every continued success in the future. 
  
Russ Keyt, our Men’s Cricket Championship Administration Officer: a simple thank you isn’t nearly enough for all the work that 
he has done for our competition. As I’m sure you are aware, Russ has worked tirelessly throughout the season to ensure that 
we produced the best possible competitions in the continually changing environment that 20/21 presented. With Cricket 
Victoria’s decision to move Darren Anderson out of the role as our Cricket Administrator, Russ stepped in to fill the breach.  Russ 
worked unbelievably hard in a new and unfamiliar role to ensure clubs experienced a well organised and structured 
competition. I can say without reservation that if not for his efforts, the season would not have run in the manner that it did. 
 
Finally, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to my fellow members of the Board of Directors, the Competition Management 
Group members, grade Secretaries, Bomber Murray, Paul Jensen and all the other people that volunteered their time over the 
course of the season. 
  
Congratulations to the clubs that triumphed in their goal to earn the title of Premiers in their respected Divisions. South 
Caulfield, Mordialloc, Clayton District, Bentleigh, Beaumaris, St Brigid's/St Louis, Bonbeach, Middle Park, Hampton and Port 
Melbourne all achieved the ultimate team success in Season 20/21 and all deserve to enjoy their fantastic achievement.   
  
To all the other clubs in the Men’s Cricket Championship, I hope you enjoyed the competition and I look forward to your feats  
next year.  Also, congratulations to those players that were rewarded with individual honours this season, well done on your 
accomplishments.  
  
Thank you to our umpires - key stakeholders in our organisation - for helping us over the course of the season. The coming year 
looks to be an exciting one for umpires with big changes being undertaken and the umpiring department remaining a key 
foundation of the competition moving forward.  
  
I would also like to take the time to recognise our other important partners, those being the councils of Glen Eira, Bayside, 
Kingston, Monash and Port Philip; all of our sponsors; members of the club's executive and general committees; and all the 
individuals who volunteered their time to make CSB a shining light of the cricket community. 
  
Next season (21/22) will be a pivotable one in our journey as we strive to be the best cricket competition possible. We will 
introduce a new administration and finance model, develop an Umpiring Management Group, complete the coming together 
of ISEC and CSB to form our own junior competition and make many other refinements across the competition.  
  
I look forward to working with you all to make sure season 20/21 is our best season to date. 
  
Regards 
  
  
Paul Glew 
Director – Men’s Cricket Championship 
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The Cricket Southern Bayside Women’s Competition (CSBW) had another year where growth was the key success. With teams 
joining from Mackie, Old Haileybury, Richmond Union, East Sandringham, Kingston Heath and Washington Park the 
competition was able to move to 3 divisions with 20 teams. 
 
All players, officials, volunteers, umpires and administrators of our competition are to be congratulated for the amazing spirit, 
flexibility, positive attitude and camaraderie that was shown throughout our shortened, and sometimes interrupted season. 
Each and every team was able to deal with lockdowns, rain, heat and fixture difficulties with the greater good of the 
competition and other teams as the primary concern. 
 
It was fantastic to see this attitude on the somewhat damp Grand Final day and all players should be commended on a 
wonderful day. Congratulations to our Premiers for an outstanding season 
 
Mackie Cricket Club – Division 3 
Bentleigh Cricket Club – Division 2 
Parkdale Cricket Club – Division 1 
 
At CSBW, we pride ourselves on providing women and girls an opportunity to play cricket where they otherwise may not play. 
The “boutique” rules, designed for and by the players, reflect the growing skill and competition level of the players and teams. 
With more growth each team will be able to compete against others of a similar skill level, to gain confidence and enjoyment 
in their cricket.  
 
With hopes for a more “traditional” season of cricket in season 2021/22, once again CSBW will experience this growth with at 
least 3 clubs considering entering teams and existing clubs entering additional teams(s). There are now so many pathways for 
girls and women to play cricket, and CSBW is so proud to be one of these opportunities to share the game we love. 
 
A huge thanks to the CSBW Advisory group for all their invaluable work over the season 
Claire Arbuthnot 
Andrew Bath 
Ros Batson 
Tracey Fletcher 
Rhiannon Robinson 
Sven Samild 
 
And to our administrator Sue Munday for all her fabulous work 
 
Thanks to all for a wonderful season in 2020/21 and we look forward to bigger and better in 2021/22 
 
 
Penny Callaghan 
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I am proud to present this President’s report for season 2020/21 to our affiliated Clubs, Life Members, past and present players, 
sponsors, parents, volunteers and supporters of Inner South East Cricket (ISEC).  
 
What an astonishing 12 months we have been through.  We should be grateful we got a season played through all of the Covid 
related issues, and we have a lot of people individually to thank for that – from CA/CV through to the parents who happily 
allowed their kids to play each week.  Our Club volunteers carried most of the burden and did it with commitment, grace and 
spirit, and I would like to think that is a big reason why we had the ‘happiest’ season we have had in a long time.  Well may  that 
spirit continue.   
 
I would like to acknowledge the Committee who supported ISEC and the AGCC in its 119th competition season and thank them 
all for their tireless work and dedication throughout. The Committee consisted of the following people; 
 

• Tom Facey - Secretary 

• Peter Ciavarella – VMCU Delegate, Junior Representative Coordinator & Vice President  

• Ros Batson and Sven Samild – Co-Chairs All Girls Cricket Competition 

• Greg Hansen –Competition 

• Ganesh Desai – Umpires Coordinator 

• Brendan Smith - Competition 

• Phil Burns – Child Safety Officer 

• Shaun Prescott – Competition & Sponsorship 
 

20120/21 was been the second season for ISEC integrated under the administrative overlay of Cricket Southern Bayside (CSB). I  
would like to thank all at CSB, in particular Iain Giles, Rod Kimmitt & Graeme Cunnington, for ensuring the decision to integrate 
with CSB was the right one.  The final vote to  make that permanent is to be held for ISEC Clubs on Wednesday 21st July 2021. 
 
The key reasons for integration as originally outlined were as follows: 
 
“The approved integration will address the challenges our sport and Clubs face, although not all are immediate ISEC/AGCC issues, 
which include; 
 

• Stagnant Player numbers 
o Dedicated staff and resources have been allocated across our region to assist Clubs with player growth, including; 
o Participation Officers to work with schools, Cricket Managers to improve Club to School recruitment opportunities 

and Club Officers to work with Clubs 

• Club Welfare & Financial Stability 
o Dedicated Cricket Managers and Club Officers will work with Clubs on governance, systems (MyCricket), policies 

and procedures 
o Cost efficiencies through reduced duplication and improved systems   

• Local Government Authority (LGA) relationships / Facility quality & accessibility 
o Area Manager & Cricket Managers will assist Clubs on facility development to  LGA / State  & Federal Government 
o CSB will offer a single voice to LGA’s rather than 2-3 associations with differing demands 
o Dedicated resources to work with Clubs and LGA’s 

• Umpire Quality & Retention 
o  CSB Operations Manager will coordinate (in conjunction with umpire managers) umpire 

ratings/education/promotion and recruitment 
o Increased opportunities for umpires to earn and learn via access to additional competitions 
o Improved pathways for umpires to higher levels 
o A larger pool of umpires creates greater opportunities for collegiate support 

• External threats 
o Be a sport that is easier to engage with by providing a structure that is understood  
o Provide increased opportunities for players to be involved their way 
o Develop united strategies for participation recruitment and retention e.g.’ Indoor Cricket’ 

As we noted last year, the only real issue in delivering on all the outcomes above was the Cricket Victoria decision to take 75% 
of the staff out of Community Cricket.  Fortunately. the combined administrative and financial strength of ISEC/AGCC/CSB, and 
the support of some outstanding clubs and club administrators, meant we have managed to shoulder the additional burden and 
thrive. 
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Our focus needs to remain firmly on doing what we do well – delivering an enjoyable experience to every player from every club 
in a way that makes them feel supported, such that their cricket experience is a positive one, allowing them development as a 
player and fun with their friends.  If we do that, we will generate parental support and enthusiasm for the game. 
In the past season, over 4000 boys and girls participated in playing cricket across our Competitions including the AGCC.  
 

• 220 teams played in the 23 Home & Away competitions - we were able to add 3 new competitions named after ISEC 
Club legends John Russell, John Doig and Duncan Goode. 

• Over 1000 kids played in Master Blast programs run by ISEC Clubs, 

• 150 girls and boys played representative cricket for ISEC across 11 teams.  We added 2 teams this year as a result of CV 
abandoning the YPL concept for 2020/21 

We thank the work all our affiliated Clubs do throughout the year to promote cricket, and specifically acknowledge the volunteers 
within those Clubs who are the back bone of ensuring community cricket continues to survive and provide boys and girls the 
opportunities to play.  As more clubs put teams into our competitions, we are blessed with an even greater bench strength of 
volunteers. 
 
This year ISEC fielded 11 Representative Teams in the January VMCU carnival, winning both the U18 Cathryn Fitzpatrick Shield 
and the U18 Phil Arnold Shield, a reflection of the strength of our junior competition at the higher age groups . I would like to 
thank our Representative Coordinator, Peter Ciavarella, and our fantastic group of coaches and team managers for their delivery 
of an outstandingly well conducted program that provided all boys, girls and parents an experience I know (almost) all enjoyed.  
 
Financially ISEC has had a strong year, with the substantial assistance of CSB.  Revenue remained similar with no fee/affiliation 
increases, and we were able to run our representative program at just short of break even, whilst paying some excellent coaches 
and providing a strong level of support.    
 
I would like to again thank our major sponsor Kookaburra Sport. Their continued support has been invaluable and has enabled 
us to; 

• Dress our representative teams in a professional manner, 

• Increased the level of coaching support for our Representative teams. 

• Provide equipment to all clubs  

• Secure good quality balls at excellent pricing 

I would urge all ISEC affiliated Clubs to ask Kookaburra Team Apparel about what they can do for you when ordering for next 
season. 

We have a very strong contingent of umpires, who under the guidance of Ganesh Desai have helped us through a difficult 
administrative season well.   
 
Finally, to Mount Waverley who were winners of ISEC Club of the Year, and to East Malvern Tooronga who were first time winners 
of Best Administered Club, our heartiest congratulations.  It was an enormous year for Mount Waverley who were awarded the 
Cricket Victoria Community Club of the Year.  ISEC was runner up as Community Association of the Year, a significant 
achievement. 
 
The role of the Committee is to leave the Association in a better position than it found it and I believe we have continued that 
journey again this season. This was a season when if we had not been resolute in our desire to play a quality season, and strong 
in our commitment to doing so safely, we could have let a lot of people down across the state. We will continue to work with 
our affiliated Clubs and cricket stakeholders to strive to provide a cricketing experience for both boys and girls to develop, 
maintain and grow their love of cricket.  
 
I look forward to your support and engagement in the coming season. 

Yours sincerely, 

 
Tim Boyce 
President – Inner South East Cricket  
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The All Girls Cricket Competition (AGCC) had another outstanding season despite the impact of Covid-19 on sport and the wider 
community. Due to the pandemic, the season started 6 weeks later than usual as we had to allow time for teams to plan and 
train after a significant Victorian lockdown. We also lost out on a round due to a snap lockdown in February.  
 
Despite the challenges that 2020/21 threw at us we still grew significantly and managed 13 rounds of cricket for the majority 
of our competitions. Well done to all the Clubs and teams on the way they handled the CovidSafe protocols, were flexible with 
the way we played, and did everything they could to have our juniors be able to take the field. After a stressful year of schooling 
from home and being locked down, it was wonderful to have our communities outside together. We look forward to another 
successful season in 2021/22 knowing that we can now handle anything that comes our way. 
 
The Competition 
57 teams participated across 26 clubs with just over 500 players from clubs (who have their other junior teams in SECA and/or 
ISEC). This is an increase of 16 teams from the previous season. Official numbers show that we have 108 more players this 
season than last season. 
 
We continued with the Libby Nicholls and Annabel Sutherland Cups for the 13&U Stage 2 and 16&U competitions as it had 
been extremely well received the previous season. The competition continues to work with the issue of discrepancy in the 
abilities of the players creating an almost two-tiered structure within each of the Stage 2 age groups. Having the 5th - 8th teams 
to play off for a Cup gave them more games of cricket, something to aspire to, as well as the opportunity for the Competition 
to recognise two individuals. 
 
The AGCC was excited to add an U18 competition in 2020-21. The AGCC felt it was important to establish the transition style 
competition which could act as a bridge between the current AGCC grades and participation in Women’s Community Cricket 
or the Cricket Southern Bayside Women’s competition. It is important to consider the context within which our junior players 
participate.  
 

1. As they complete year 11 or 12 exams, at a very busy time in their lives, this competition has the potential to keep 
them in the sport, connected to their peers and provide a physical outlet. Once they finish secondary school they are 
more likely to take up the option of WCC or the CSBW when they can commit to a full season. 

 
2. We have identified the importance of the players being able to participate in junior level competitions as long as 

possible before playing ‘seniors’. There has been much discussion as to what is an appropriate age for young girls to 
be exposed to a more senior environment.  

 
3. In addition, it provides a more competitive environment for those younger players who are looking to advance their 

skills and play at a higher level. 
 

4. An unexpected benefit exists for those players who participate in Premier cricket who may not be at a standard where 
they are getting significant time batting or bowling relative to other players in their teams. This U18 competition 
ensures they can continue to have the participation and experience necessary for their development. 

 
The Competition was exceptionally well received and the game play was at a very high standard. It is brilliant that we can keep 
girls playing sport and more importantly, cricket. 
 
Competition Premiers 2020-21 
 
U18 Premiers - Glen Waverley CC 
16& Under Premiers - Glen Waverley CC 
16& Under Libby Nicholls Cup - Kingston Heath/East Malvern Tooronga CC 
13& Under Premiers - Washington Park/Carnegie CC 
13& Under Annabel Sutherland Cup - Le Page Park CC 
 
Representative Cricket 
A significant number of players were involved in Representative Cricket during the season in the VMCU Carnival U12, U14, U16, 
U18 (for ISEC, the DDCA and SECA). The U12, U14 and U18 premiers comprised players from within the AGCC.  The AGCC 
players demonstrated the importance of having a strong junior competition from which to draw representative players. 
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We also had a number of players represent Victoria in different competitions in the U16 and U15 age groups. 
 
Grant Spending 
The AGCC received grant money from VicHealth specifically for keeping girls in sport. The money was used for a ‘Forum’ which 
was delivered at the end of the season. Guest speakers included: 
 
Dr Kate Webster - Professor, College of Science Health and Engineering, La Trobe University 
Dr Jodie McClelland - Discipline Lead for Physiotherapy, La Trobe University 
Anna Rogacki - Mindset Coach, Walker Coaching 
Annabel Sutherland - AGCC Alumni, Melbourne Stars, Australian Cricketer 
Nicole Faltum - Melbourne Stars 
 
The event was well attended and well received. The key messages were: 

● how to physically condition yourself for cricket 
● developing the mental skills to reach your full potential 
● hear stories of how others have juggled school and elite sport 

 
The AGCC is committed to providing similar events into the future. 
 
In collaboration with CV and the CSBW, we advertised a female only Level 1 Community Coaching course. We are keen to 
develop a cohort of female coaches for the years ahead. Approximately 20 players attended the course which was run by 
Catherine Fitzpatrick. 
 
We also endeavoured to run an Umpiring Course for females, however, did not get the take up that we would have liked and 
the event was postponed. We will continue to promote this as a pathway for players. 
 
General comments 
With growth comes things to be mindful of. Firstly, would be ensuring that new coaches are aware of the principles that 
underpin our competition - collaboration, fun, player development in an encouraging and engaging environment. Secondly, 
ensuring an adherence to the rules regardless of what they might do within other junior competitions at their clubs.  The AGCC 
committee is thinking through a “welcome pack” for new coaches and team managers. 
 
There have been a few reminders necessary regarding the rules as there are coaches who are taking liberties and need to be 
reminded to play in the spirit of the competition. This is an ongoing situation and is being managed as best as possible. 
 
As per previous years, the AGCC will review the rules at the Annual Planning Day and discuss any changes. Topics at this stage 
are: 

● Managing 9 a side teams when you have 11 players 
● Confirmation of LBW for 13&U and 16&U Stage 2 
● Finals qualification 

 
Recognition 
The AGCC Committee is to be commended on their efforts in ensuring the smooth running of the competition and keeping the 
intention of the competition front of mind at all times. Thank you to Sven Samild, Hannah Bailes, Ash Ventura, David Shephard 
and Joel Rembach for their tireless work and commitment to the competition. Every one of the committee members are 
currently coaches of an AGCC team as well as having positions within their own Clubs. Finding time to dedicate to the AGCC 
obviously comes from a drive for something greater than themselves. Truly remarkable individuals. 
 
We would like to make a formal mention of Sven Samild who has officially stepped down from the position of Co-Chair of the 
AGCC. Sven has given three seasons to the AGCC and has been instrumental in ensuring the playing experience continues to 
be a great one for our amazing players. Sven has been heavily involved in the representative cricket process for the ISEC and 
SECA players and will no doubt continue to do so. We wish him well with his volunteer work at Soccer Victoria and know they 
will benefit from his professionalism, critical thinking, care and passion. 
 
Iain Giles, Tim Boyce and Tom Facey need to be recognised for their ongoing support of the AGCC and passion for its growth. 
They also provide invaluable expertise in relation to competition rules and management. 
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Emma Gallagher of Cricket Victoria was tireless in her endeavours to support the AGCC as part of her region and continues to 
be a key contact at CV aligned with the aspirations of the competition. 
 
Thank you to Darren Anderson - Operations Manager for Premier Cricket at CV. Darren provided advice from time to time on 
such things as fixturing, playing dates and working through the impact of Premier 3rds, despite no longer being the CSB 
Operations Manager. His agreeable nature and direct communication style was greatly appreciated and we are disappointed 
that he is no longer part of the CSB Team. Thanks Darren! 
 
Finally, thank you to all the clubs, coaches, and team managers that make our competition tick. We have strong relationships 
with the majority of the coaches and appreciate the time and effort they contribute. The competition only succeeds because 
we do it together.  
 
And, of course we all do it for the players because they deserve our efforts. 
 
To all the players in the AGCC, we hope you enjoyed your season of cricket, achieved a personal best and are looking forward 
to the next one. We certainly are. 
 
 
Rosalinda Batson 
Chair All Girls Cricket Competition 
Board Director - Cricket Southern Bayside 
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Unfortunately, due to Covid-19 restrictions there were no Indoor Cricket competitions played during the 2020/21 season. 
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Saturday November 14 was a significant date in the short history of CSB. The commencement of an unprecedented season for 
players, umpires and administrators. 
 
Umpires had to be agile, flexible and resilient. Availability to officiate was the major obstacle we had to deal with throughout 
the season. In January 2021, we experienced only 14 umpires out of a panel of 29 available for allocation. This led to an 
advertising campaign for ‘club’ umpires resulting in the recruitment of eight candidates, topping up the panel. 
 
Congratulations to new recruit Jack Lourie, who was awarded an iGODirect scholarship for the season. Jack performed his 
duties extremely efficiently. Previous scholarship winners Claire Haysom and Tom Negri stood in Championship Division games 
for the first time. Sri Velamur deservedly also experienced the top flight with excellent performances. 
 
Cliff D’Souza reached the milestone of 750 games. An outstanding achievement. 
 
Training and development meetings were held via zoom and though well attended lacked that personal touch vital to one-on-
one communication. 
 
The final two meetings of the season were able to be held at the Bentleigh Cricket Club. Umpires appreciated the face-to-face 
contact prior to vital last rounds and finals. 
 
Thanks to the Men’s Turf Competition Advisory Group for their support during ‘the season like no other’ 
 
Paul Jenson 
Umpires Manager
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MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS - MEN 
 

Championship Division 
 
17 votes – Sam Coates (Beaumaris CC) 
15 votes – Daniel Forbes (Hampton CC) 
14 votes – James Miller (Beaumaris CC) 
13 votes – Dale Elmi (Parkdale CC) 
13 votes – Lewis Mildenhall (South Caulfield CC) 
13 votes – Brendan Drew (Bentleigh CC) 
 
Division 1 
 
13 votes – Tom Cleaver (Aspendale CC) 
!2 votes – Wade King (McKinnon CC) 
12 votes – Brendan Morris (Mordialloc CC) 
11 votes – Brett O’Hanlon (Aspendale CC) 
11 votes - Simon Cormie (Mordialloc CC) 
 
Division 2 
 
11 votes = Ryan McDonald (Port Melbourne CC) 
9 votes – Prabhjot Singh (Clayton District CC) 
8 votes – Trent Thompson (Clayton District CC) 
8 votes – Brendan Lazarus (Clayton District CC) 
8 votes - Chris Fagan (Middle Park CC) 
8 votes – Jeffrey Tarique (Middle Park CC) 
 
 
MENS CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION TEAM OF THE YEAR 
 
Daniel Forbes – Captain (Beaumaris CC) 
Sam Coates – WK (Beaumaris CC) 
Dale Elmi (Parkdale CC) 
Abhilash Sharma (Carnegie CC) 
William Russell (South Caulfield CC) 
Brendan Drew (Bentleigh CC) 
Lewis Mildenhall (South Caulfield CC) 
Gregory Buckley (Bentleigh CC) 
James Miller (Beaumaris CC) 
Lachlan Mahon (South Caulfield CC) 
Jonathan Curtis (South Caulfield CC) 
Bradley Erasmus -12th man (South Caulfield CC) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS – WOMEN 
 
CSBW Division 1 
 
1st – Sonia Sachdev (Richmond City CC) 
2nd – Kim Thompson (East Malvern Tooronga CC) 
3rd – Ella Oliver (Parkdale CC) 
4th – Hayley Grange (Parkdale CC) 
5th – Penelope Callaghan (Carnegie CC) 
 
 
CSBW Division 2 
 
1st - Elyse Congues (Bonbeach CC) 
2nd - Belinda Bowey (East Malvern Tooronga CC) 
3rd – Louise Adams (Bentleigh CC) 
4th – Laura Rabinovich (Old Haileyburians CC) 
5th – Amanda Wheeler (Bonbeach CC) 
 
 
CSBW Division 3 
 
1st – Stefanie Middleton (Mackie CC) 
2nd – Jess Bustin (East Sandringham CC) 
3rd – Kellie Runcman (Mackie CC) 
4th – Elizabeth Haberfield (Richmond Union CC) 
5th – Julia Balderstone (Richmond Union CC) 
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LEADING RUN SCORERS – MEN 
 
Championship – Daniel Forbes (Hampton CC) – 562 runs 
Division 1 – Jason Oldfield (Brighton District CC) – 481 runs 
Division 2 – Prabhjot Singh (Clayton District CC) – 389 runs 
Division 3 – Kshitij Vohra (Mentone CC) – 437 runs 
Division 4 – Brenton Rafferty (Heatherton CC) – 374 runs 
Division 5 – Dallas Voss (Hampton CC) – 408 runs 
Division 6 – Corey Martin (Bonbeach CC) – 368 runs 
                   - Scott Heenan (Mordialloc CC) – 368 runs 
Division 7 – Nick Gouin (Middle Park CC) – 274 runs 
Sat One Day Div 1 – Craig Nott (Hampton CC) – 294 runs 
Sat One Day Div 2 – Darryl Strudwick (McKinnon CC) – 355 runs 
Sun One Day Div 1 – Paul Holland (Beaumaris CC) – 329 runs 
Sun One Day Div 2 – Stephen Collett (Bentleigh CC) – 393 runs 
Masters - Darren James (Emmanuel Sth Oakleigh CC) – 125 runs 

 
LEADING WICKET TAKERS – MEN 
 
Championship – William Avery (Beaumaris CC) – 23 wickets 
                           - Gregory Buckley ( Bemtleigh CC) – 23 wickets 
                           - James Miller (Beaumaris CC) – 23 wickets 
Division 1 – Wade King (McKinnon CC) – 28 wickets 
Division 2 – Dylan Harrison-Smith (Pt Melbourne CC) – 28 wickets 
Division 3 – Paul Dangerfield (Bentleigh CC) – 23 wickets 
Division 4 – Joshua Davis (Beaumaris CC) – 23 wickets 
Division 5 – Chathura Fernando (Chelasea CC) – 23 wickets 
Division 6 – Altaf Virani (Pt Melbourne CC) – 20 wickets 
Division 7 – Leon Radchenko (Bentleigh CC) – 36 wickets 
Sat One day Div 1 – Richard Edward (Beaumaris CC) – 18 wickets 
Sat One Day Div 2 – Jason Abraham (Bentleigh CC) – 27 wickets 
Sun One Day Div 1 – Dominic Clifford (Chelsea CC) – 27 wickets 
Sun One Day Div 2 – Jack Pearce (Mentone CC) – 25 wickets 
Masters – Aloysius Wong (Emmanuel Sth Oakleigh CC) – 8 wickets 
                -  David Gillard (St Brigid’s / St Louis CC) – 8 wickets 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
LEADING RUN SCORERS –WOMEN 
 
Division 1 – Skye Ferguson (Parkdale CC) – 132 runs 
Division 2 – Belinda Bowey (East Malvern Tooronga CC) – 147 runs 
Division 3 – Stefanie Middleton (Mackie CC) – 218 runs 

 
LEADING WICKET TAKERS - WOMEN 
 
Division 1 – Ella Oliver (Parkdale CC) – 9 wickets 
Division 2 – Gemma Mackay )Parkdale CC) – 9 wickets 
Division 3 – Elixabeth Haberfield (Richmond Union CC) – 
9 wickets 

 
 

Ground of The Year 
North Port Oval (Pt Melbourne CC) 

 
Spirit of Cricket 
Mentone CC 
Carnegie CC 
 

Best Conducted Club 
Hampton CC 

 
Umpire Recognition Award 
Warren Duncan 
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Premiership Teams 

 
 

CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION PREMIERS – SOUTH CAULFIELD CC 
Match 1 - South Caulfield 9/115 (Erasmus 48*, Sampson 31, Avery 3/16, Hall 3/16) defeated Beaumaris 109 (Fryer 
36, Hall3/8, Mahon 3/21, Curtis 3/23) 
Match 2 – Beaumaris 4/75 drew with South Caulfield (match abandoned) 
Match 3 – South Caulfield 3/90 (Russell 40*) defeated Beaumaris 89 (Mahon 4/13, Hall 3/21) 

Venue: Banksia Reserve Umpires: Warren Duncan & Dave Moran 

 
DIVISION 1 PREMIERS – MORDIALLOC CC 
Mordialloc 7/179 (Callaghan 54, Morris 43, Mapa Ralalage 40) defeated Mentone 7/175cc (Brown 95*) 
Venue: Mentone Reserve (Hogben/Meckiff Oval  Umpires: Steve Yeats & Graeme Webber 

 
DIVISION 2 PREMIERS – CLAYTON DISTRICT CC 
Clayton District 6/243cc (Lazarus 81, Singh 65, Plozza 30, Ravesi 3/51) defeated Parkdale 188 (Grande 57, Ravesi 47, 
Ryaboshapka 4/29)  
Venue: Jack Meade Reserve  Umpires: Cliff D’Souza & Sri Velamur 

 
DIVISION 3 PREMIERS – BENTLEIGH CC 

Bentleigh 7/95 (Mouzakis 31, Woinarski 4/16) defeated Mordialloc 94 (Foot 3/20) 

Venue: Ben Kavanagh Reserve  Umpires: Adrian McMaster & Greg Partridge 

 
DIVISION 4 PREMIERS – BEAUMARIS CC 

Beaumaris 4/138 (Wood 41*, Grant 3/25) defeated Heatherton 135 (Ditrocchio 3/22) 

Venue: Beaumaris Reserve Umpire: Arthur Simpson 

 
DIVISION 5 PREMIERS – ST BRIGID’S / ST LOUIS CC 

St Brigid’s / St Louis 3/133 (Hayes 57, WOOD 42*) defeated Hampton 7/129cc (Finkelde 45*, Ridgeway 39) 

Venue: Boss James Reserve Umpires: Joseph Bird & Gerald Pinto 

 
DIVISION 6 PREMIERS – BONBEACH CC 

Bonbeach 5/173cc (Jones 74*) defeated Beaumaris 103  

Venue: McKinnon Reserve Main Oval   Umpires: Colin Turnbull & Sobhan Sholab 

 
DIVISION 7 PREMIERS – MIDDLE PARK CC 

Middle Park 4/118 (Gillespie 36) defeated Murrumbeena 115 (Matthews 4/18) 

      Venue: Albert Park - Bill Woodfull Oval     Umpire: Peter Marsh 
 

SATURDAY ONE DAY DIVISION 1 PREMIERS – BEAUMARIS CC 

Beaumaris 121 (Fernandez 50*) defeated Parkdale United 72 (Edward 3/1, Wills 3/16) 

Venue: Jack Grut Reserve Umpires: Ian Curwood & Amri Mohideen 
 
SATURDAY ONE DAY DIVISION 2 PREMIERS – BENTLEIGH CC 
Bentleigh 3/109 (Blitz 37, Todd 31) defeated Parkdale United 7/104cc (Davis 33, L McNamara 3/16) 

Venue: Bentleigh Recreation Reserve  Umpires: Kunjan Nakhare & Derrick Kiel 

 
SUNDAY ONE DAY DIVISION 1 PREMIERS – HAMPTON CC 
Match 1 – Match abandoned  

Match 2 - Hampton 9/110cc (Bowden 31, Burgess 3/15) defeated Chelsea 99 (Fairman 3/17, Quinn 3/25) 
Venue: Boss James Reserve Umpires: Derrick Kiel & Peter Marsh 
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Premiership Teams 

 
SUNDAY ONE DAY DIVISION 2 PREMIERS – OAKLEIGH CC 
Match 1 - Glen Iris 8/123cc (Connors 33, Ried 4/29) drew with Oakleigh 0/36 (match abandoned) 
Match 2 – Oakleigh 5/69 defeated Glen Iris 65 

Venue: Warrawee Park   Umpires: Sri Velamur & Mark White 

 
MASTERS DIVISION PREMIERS – PORT MELBOURNE CC 
Match 1 – Match Abandoned 
*Match 2 - Port Melbourne 85 (Khawaja 36, Wong 4/20, Rebello 3/5) defeated Emmanuel South Oakleigh 8/126cc 
(Johnson 3/18) 

*Match awarded to Port Melbourne after Emmanuel South Oakleigh played an ineligible player  

Venue: W A Schammell Reserve  Umpires: Steve Yeats & Cliff D’Souza 
 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 1 PREMIERS – PARKDALE CC 

Parkdale 3/80 (Ferguson 27, Larking 2/11) defeated Richmond City 7/79cc (Fowler 22*, Skadiang 2/3, Oliver 2/13) 

Venue: Caulfield Park Oval No. 7  Umpires: Clare Haysom & Graeme Webber 

 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 2 PREMIERS – BENTLEIGH CC 
Bemtleigh 7/41 (Vidyananda 3/4, Kloprogge 2/7) defeated Old Haileybury 40 (Sexton 3/2) 

Venue: Caulfield Park Oval No. 6 

  Umpires: Jack Lourie & Sol Zimmermann 
 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 3 PREMIERS – MACKIE CC 
Mackie 6/84 (SJ Gales 2/25) defeated Bonbeach 8/80 (Runciman 2/8, Grant 2/26) 

Venue: Caulfield Park Oval No. 5  Umpires: Arthur Simpson & Sekhar Sridhar 
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We would like to thank the following partners for their support throughout the season.  

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Our Local Government partners 
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DIRECTORS' SUMMARY 

The directors of Cricket Southern Bayside submit herewith the financial report for the financial year ended 30 April 2021. To 

comply with the provisions of the Corporations Act 2001, the directors report as follows:  

 
The names and particulars of the directors of Cricket Southern Bayside during or since the end of the  financial year are: 

 
Name Board Tenure Term Expires 

Rod Kimmitt 5 years 2023 

Penny Callaghan 4 years (appt) 

Graeme Cunnington 5 years 2022 

Paul Glew 5 years 2022 

Meghan Mayman 
(resigned in April 2021) 

3 years  

Iain Giles 3 years 2021 

Peter Fitchett  1 year (appt) 

Rosalinda Batson 1 year 2023 

 
The above named directors held office during and since the end of the financial year.  

 
Directors Meetings 

 
The following table sets out the number of board meetings held during the financial year and the number of meetings  

attended by each director (while they were a director). During the financial year seven meetings of the Board we held. 

 
Director 

Board Meetings 
Held Attended Apology 

R Kimmitt 9 9 - 

P Callaghan 8 8 - 

G Cunnington 9 8 1 

P Glew 9 8 1 

I Giles 9 7 2 

M Mayman 7 6 1 

R Batson 9 8 1 

P Fitchett 8 8 - 
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It gives me great pleasure to present the financial report for season 2020/21 for Cricket Southern Bayside.  While we were able 
to complete the regular season with minimal impact from COVID-19, we, like most organisations were impacted by the 
pandemic.  While we were able to hold our annual presentation night, other events including white ball finals, T20 competition 
and senior representative cricket were not held.  Operating costs were also impacted by the CV decision to discontinue 
operational support. 
 
For the year ended 30 April 2021, Cricket Southern Bayside delivered a surplus of $33k from income of $475k and expenses of 
$442k, an increase of $9k above last season.  The results include the full integration of the ISEC/AGCC competitions including 
bringing their umpire payment process inline with CSB.  The increase in result was assisted by COVID assistance grants, higher 
ball sales and our annual presentation night.  The accounts are presented as unaudited. 
Revenue for the period was $475k, (FY19 $409k), up $66k.  Key revenue items included: 

• Equipment sales $169k, up $27k reflected higher sales from Clubs, noting ISEC/AGCC were up $20k from previous year due 
in part to one day competition.  

• Umpire fees were $106k, up $20k but noting revenue related to ISEC was $30k.  The underlying movement reflects lower 
senior umpire numbers (same as prior year).  This continues to be a major challenge for CSB and cricket in general. 

• Registration fees include; team affiliations, representative player fees and indoor match fees  $94k, up $9k mainly due to 
increased junior representative teams partially offset by no indoor cricket (offset in match expenses).  

• Sponsorship & Royalties were $82k, down $7k mainly due to impact of COVID.  I would thank our sponsors; Kookaburra 
through provision of equipment, Knight Sports, Bentleigh RSL and Garrleigh Trophies for their ongoing support. 

• Grants included $9k for COVID related assistance and $3k for AGCC used to fund the AGCC Cricket Development Workshop. 

• Other items include; Events $7k being presentation night and fines $4k, down $2k on previous year. 

 
Expenses were $442k (FY19 $384k) up $57k.  Key expense items were: 

• Cost of sales of equipment and balls were $164k, up $24k reflects higher ball sales (offset with Equipment and ball sales 
above). 

• Umpire Payments $118k, up $19k due to ISEC umpires as outlined above 

• Honorariums included junior representative team coaches and honorary positions $54k, up $27k due to higher junior 
representative coaches due to increased teams, increased grade secretary payments and higher admin support costs. 

• Equipment $36k, down $5k which included Kookaburra club kits and balls provided to Clubs. 

• Apparel $30k, up $5k due to increased junior representative teams, umpires apparel offset by no senior representative 
cricket.  

• Trophies $11k, down $4k reflecting no white ball finals and T20 competition. 

• Match expenses include costs for staging finals $11k, down $5k mainly due to no indoor competition (offet in registrations). 

• Administration Costs $9k were at similar level while Finance cost increased with more credit card payments. 

• Event costs $7k, reflected annual presentation night, not held last season. 

• All other expenses were lower reflecting reduced activities.   

The balance sheet continues to build with Net Assets now at $122k.  Cash at bank remains steady at $75k, match ball stock 
$11k, receivables of $59k and payables are $22k.  At the time of writing, receivables were down to $9k. 
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Overall, this has been another good financial result for Cricket Southern Bayside and stands us in good stead as we move into 
the next phase for Cricket Southern Bayside.  We have seen benefits of scale as we progress the integration with ISEC/AGCC.  I 
would like to congratulate ISEC/AGCC who last week voted unanimously to formalise the transfer of the Association to Cricket 
Southern Bayside.  I thank them for their commitment and leadership to reach this important milestone. 
 
I would acknowledge the effort of the operational teams across CSB, ISEC and AGCC for their assistance throughout the year.  
In particular I would thank Paul Glew, Russ Keyt, Warren Griffin, Tom Facey, Tim Boyce, Ros Batson, Penny Callaghan, Paul 
Jensen and Ganesh Desai.  
 
Finally to our Volunteers, my fellow Board members and our Clubs, thank you for your continued support.  
 
Graeme Cunnington  
Finance Director 
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Cricket Southern Bayside Inc. 

   

Balance sheet for the period ended 30 April 2021    

 30-Apr-21 30-Apr-20 

 Note $ $ 

Asset    

Current assets    

Cash and cash equivalents 3 75,206 75,107 

Accounts receivable and other debtors 4 59,410 24,025 

Stock on hand 5 10,589 4,059 

Total current assets  145,205 103,191 

  
  

Total assets  145,205 103,191 

  
  

Liabilities  
  

Current liabilities  
  

Trade creditors and other payables 6 22,707 13,499 

Total current liabilities  22,707 13,499 

  
  

Total liabilities  22,707 13,499 

Net assets  122,498 89,692 

  
  

Equity  
  

Capital  10,000 10,000 

Current Year Earnings  32,808 24,146 

Retained Earnings  79,690 55,546 

Net worth  122,498 89,692 
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Cricket Southern Bayside Inc. 

Profit & Loss for the period ended 30 April 2021    

  30-Apr-21 30-Apr-20 

 Note $ $ 

Income    

Equipment sales  168,897 141,986 

Umpires fees  106,290 86,268 

Registrations  93,811 84,704 

Sponsorship & Royalties  81,808 88,639 

Grants  11,500 - 

Events  7,500 349 

Fines  4,325 6,425 

Other income  404 203 

Total Income  474,535 408,574 

    

Expense  
  

Cost of sales  164,419 139,928 

Umpire Payments  118,070 99,010 

Honorariums  54,440 27,402 

Equipment  36,400 41,761 

Apparel  30,028 24,942 

Trophies  11,138 14,702 

Match Expenses  8,506 14,717 

Administration expenses  9,197 10,794 

Events  6,789 2,231 

Professional Fees  975 1,300 

Finance expenses  805 367 

Other Expenses  960 1,226 

Advertising  - 4,522 

Catering  - 1,526 

Total expenditure  441,727 384,428 

Surplus/(deficit) for the period  32,808 24,146 
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Cricket Southern Bayside Inc. 
Notes to the financial statements for the period ended 30 April 2021 

1. Statement of significant accounting policies 

a) Statement of compliance 

The committee has determined that the incorporated association is not a reporting entity because there are no users 
dependent on general purpose financial statements. The financial report is a special purpose financial report which has 
been prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with following Australian Accounting Standards: 
AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements 
AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors 
AASB 1031 Materiality  
AASB 1048 Interpretation of Standards 
AASB 1054  Australian Additional Disclosures 

b) Basis of measurement 

The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis and are based on historical cost and do not take into 
account changing money values except where specifically stated. 
 

2. Statement of significant accounting policies  
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these financial statements. 

c) Property, plant and equipment 

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses. 
 
Plant and equipment 
Although there are no reported values associated with plant and equipment, it follows that any Plant & equipment will be 
measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairments losses. 
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the committee members to ensure that it is not in 
excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net 
cash flows that will be received from the assets’ employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have 
been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts. 
 
Depreciation 
Although there are no reported values associated with plant and equipment at cost, it follows that the depreciable amount 
of all fixed assets, excluding freehold land will be depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset’s useful life to the 
association commencing from the time the asset is held ready to use. 
The depreciation rates that will be used for each class of depreciable asset are: 
Plant and equipment 20% 
Motor vehicles 25% 
The assets’ residual values and useful lives will be reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting 
period. 
An asset’s carrying amount will be written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is 
greater than its estimated recoverable amount. 
Gains and losses on disposals will be determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses 
will be recognised immediately in profit and loss. 
When revalued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation surplus relating to that asset are transferred to 
retained earnings. 
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d) Impairment 

At each reporting date the committee assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial instrument has been 
impaired. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less  
costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its 
recoverable amount is expensed to the income statement. 

e) Income tax 

The association is a not-for-profit organisation and is exempt from income tax under section 50-45 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1997. 
 

f) Cash and cash equivalents  

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits, held at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities cash within three months.   

g) Revenue 

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Donation income is recognised when 
the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time of receipt. 

h) Inventory 

Inventory held for sale are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 

i) Goods and services tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of 
acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of expense. Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST. 

j) Borrowing costs 

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of assets that necessarily take a 
substantial period of time to prepare for their intended use or sale are added to the cost of those assets, until such time 
as the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale. 
All other borrowing costs are recognised in income in the period in which they are incurred. 
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k) Trade creditors and other payables 

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and services 
received by the company during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability 
with the amounts normally paid within 30 days on recognition of the liability. 
 

 30-Apr-21 30-Apr-20  

 $ $  

3. Cash and cash 
equivalents   

 

Cash on hand - -  

Cash at bank 
(Commonwealth) 659  30,774  

 

Cash at bank (Bendigo) 70,048  44,333   

Cash at bank (Bendigo) 4,499  -   

                     75,206                     75,107   

  

   
 

4. Account receivables 
and other debtors   

 

Trade receivables 59,410 24,025  

Other receivables  - -  

 59,410 24,025  

  
     

5. Stock on hand   
 

Match Balls 10,589 4,059  

 10,589 4,059  

      

6. Trade and other 
payables  

 
 

GST 1,111 1,561  
Accounts Payable 21,597 11,940  
Rounding (1) (2)  

Prepaid Revenue - -  

 22,707 13,499  
 

 

7. Related parties 
There were no related party transactions conducted during the period.



 

 

 


